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322·6444 

San Francisco, CA 94104 

Re: Our File No. A-83-010 

Dear Mr. Keene: 

I am writing to confirm my telephone advice to you on 
January 12, 1983. As I stated during that conversation, 
Government Code Section 82033 defines the phrase "interest in 
real property" to include" 

... any ... ownership interest in real property located 
in the jurisdiction owned directly ... by the public 
official, ..• or his or her immediate family if the fair 
market value of the interest is greater than $1,000 .... 

Emphasis added. 

An official's "immediate family" includes his or her spouse 
(Section 82029) • 

Until a spousal relationship is dissolved by a final divorce 
decree, an official whose spouse owns an interest in real 
property has a reportable interest and may have to disqualify 
himself or herself on decisions affecting the real property 
interest. (See Government Code Sections 87100, 87103 and 2 Cal. 
Adm. Code Section 18702.) 

If I can be any further help to you, please feel fr2e to 
contact me at (916) 322-5901. 

JSM:plh 

Very truly yours, 

~ ..::::::; f i ///l / _ 
~:£-~ c.--jh..tl, JL-k-~;(~ .. /lk\_/' 

/"/" Janis Shank McLean 
r.../ Counsel 

Legal Division 
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Pleasant Hill, California 94923 

B ... RRY KEENE 

OF COUNSEL 

EXPRESS MAIL 

Re: Extended Hearing On Marina Vista Subdivision/ 
Reversion To Acreage 

Dear Dennis: 

As per your request, the following is our analysis of 
issues presented pertaining to the above matter. 

Initially, I wish to reiterate that we have filed an 
action in the Superior Court only to protect the statutory time 
limits for challenging the action taken by the City Council on 
October 6, 1982. We are hopeful that the Council will re
cognize that the action was filed only for the purpose of 
protecting our clients' legal rights under the applicable 
statute of limitations, and that the action will be held in 
abeyance pending a determination of whether the proceedings for 
the reversion to acreage should continue. 

As a preliminary matter, I wish to point out that the 
initiation of proceedings to revert subdivided real property to 
acreage is extremely rare. OVer the past few weeks our clients 
have conducted a survey of over thirty Bay Area cities to 
determine how often the proceedings are utilized. Of the 
cities so surveyed, none have utilized the statutory procedure 
set forth in Government Code Sections 66499.11 et ~, despite 
the fact that over 100 projects were involved. In addition, 
because the statutory procedure is rarely, if ever, utilized, 
there appears to be no case law from which to interpret the 
statutory provisions. 

The above facts, when combined with the harsh im
plications of the inVOluntary reversion procedure, which, 
effectually, result in a forfeiture of important property 
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rights, will require any court to interpret the statutory 
provisions narrowly and in favor of the landowner. Under these 
circumstances, I believe the court will require strict 
compliance with the statutory provisions and resolve any doubts 
in favor of the landowner. 

Amongst this background, I wish to identify the 
numerous aberrations in the conduct of these proceedings to 
date. 

I 
THE FAILURE TO PROVIDE THE LANDOWNERS WITH 

NOTICE OF THE OCTOBER 6, 1982 CONSIDERATION OF WHETHER 
TO EXTEND THE SUBDIVISION IMPROVEMENT AGREEMENT 

Both Henry Arana and Walter Williams have indicated 
that any consideration of the request for an extension of the 
subdivision improvement agreement on October 6, 1982, came as a 
total surprise and they had not been informed of the proceedings 
in any manner. For this reason, they did not attend the October 6, 
1983 hearing and were unable to present any evidence on their 
behalf. 

It is a well-established rule of constitutional law 
that notice is required before property interests are disturbed. 
Specifically, notice is required in a myriad of situations 
where a forfeiture might result from the mere failure to act. 
Lambert v. California (1958) 355 U.S. 225; 78 S.ct. 240, 
[2 L.Ed. 2d 228]. 

I wish to stress that the failure to provide notice 
in the instant situation deprived the landowners of their 
fundamental right and ability to present evidence to refute the 
charges that no work had been commenced under the terms of the 
subdivision improvement agreement. It is clear that if such 
evidence had been presented and considered by the Council, the 
subsequent loss of his interest through a reversion to acreage 
could not have occurred. Nonetheless, our clients were unable 
to make this crucial evidence a part of the record. 

Our clients have invested immense time, energy and 
economic resources to subdivide their property. They were 
entitled to the benefit of presenting evidence to the City 
council prior to taking action to deny landowners their 
interests. 
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II 
THE CITY COUNCIL HAS FAILED TO MAKE THE FINDINGS 

REQUIRED BY THE CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL 
QUALITY ACT FOR ITS DISCRETIONARY ACTION 

The question of the extension of the subdivision 
improvement agreement, and initiation of a motion to revert
subdivided property to acreage constitutes discretionary ~ 
administrative action. There is no question but that the 
denial of the subdivision will have a significant environmental 
impact upon the community, which must be ascertained. 

The question of whether reversions to acreage are 
exempt from CEQA was answered by the Attorney General in 1977. 
Id. Therein, it was stated that: 

"In summary, reversions to acreage, as well as divisions 
of land into less than five parcels, cannot be categorically 
exempted from CEQA." 60 Ops. Atty. Gen. 335, 365. 

Under the facts of this case, it is clear that an environmental 
impact report, or a negative declaration, was required prior to 
the Council conducting any of these proceedings. Bozung v. 
Local Agency Formation Commission (1975) 13 Cal.3d 263 
[118 Cal.Rptr. 249]. 

III 
THE DENIAL OF THE EXTENSION AGREEMENT AND THE 

REVERSION TO ACREAGE CONFLICTS WITH THIS CITY'S 
HOUS ING GOALS AS CONTAINED IN THE GENERAL PLAN 

The City of Martinez' housing goals, as published in 
the City's Housing Element, are stated as follows: 

1. To increase the housing supply in accordance 
with the needs of the citizens of Martinez; 

2. To expand and conserve housing opportunities 
for low and moderate income people; and 

3. Ensure that housing development respects the 
unique character of the Martinez natural environment. 
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Section 666412.2 of the Map Act requires that: 

In carrying out the provisions of this Division, [the 
Map Act] each local agency shall consider the effect 
of ordinances and actions adopted pursuant to this 
division on the housing needs of the region and balance 
these needs against the public service needs of its 
own residents in available fiscal and environmental 
resources. [Emphasis added.] 

The Marina Vista Subdivision, long-earlier approved, 
constituted a significant contribution towards meeting the 
limited housing resources of the City, as well as the Bay Area 
as a whole. The denial of the extension agreement and accom
panying reversion to acreage has had the direct effect of 
removing this subdivision as a potential supply for low and 
moderate income housing. such action is inconsistent with the 
mandates of state law, and the mandates of the General Plan 
adopted by this m~~icipality. 

Further, the decision of the Council in this matter 
has no positive affect on the housing shortage in the area; 
in fact, it will have an adverse affect on the already de
pleted supply of housing. Most important it has denied housing 
opportunity in an area where the Council has previously acknow
ledged that no unmitigatable adverse environmental effects 
exist. Under what circumstances could the Council possibly 
justify its actions which, in effect, vastly diminish the 
supply of available housing? Hence, the action taken to revert 
the subdivided lands to acreage was arbitrary, without cause 
and to the clear detriment of the housing supply of the area. 

Further, in this regard, it must be remembered that 
the action of the Council was taken despite the unanimous 
recommendation for approval by the planning advisory body, as 
well as the City Engineer. I have little doubt but that the 
court will find, under these circumstances, that the City 
cannot sacrifice this project for the sake of turning this land 
into pasturage. 
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IV 
THE ACTION TAKEN AT THE OCTOBER HEARING MAY BE 

INVALID AS MR. SCHAEFER APPEARS TO HAVE HAD A 
CONFLICT OF INTEREST AT THE TIME OF THE DELIBERATIONS 

We have had the opportunity to review Mr. Schaefer's 
interests and real property holdings at the time of the 
October 6, 1982 determination of whether to grant the subject 
extension. 

It appears that Mr. Schaefer is the former owner of a 
certain parcel of unimproved real property designated as Assessor's 
Parcel No. 373-061-034-6 and legally described as Homestead 
Tract Lot 4 and Portion 5 Block B. Initially, we have reviewed 
Mr. Schaefer's "conflict of interest" statements which were 
filed for the years 1980 and 1981. A copy of these statements 
are attached to this correspondence (Exhibits "A"_"C"). Nowhere 
on the Statements of Economic Interests do we find a disclosure 
of an ownership interest in Assessor's Parcel No. 373-061-034-6. 

Our review of the chronology of events affecting his 
ownership interest in this parcel is as follows: On May 27, 
1981, a maritial settlement agreement was entered into by and 
between Eric and Kathleen Schaefer. The settlement agreement 
lists among the division of property, a transfer to Kathleen 
Schaefer of the unimproved property designated as Assessor's 
Parcel No. 373-061-034-6. A copy of this agreement is attached 
for your reference (Exhibit tlD"). However, paragraph 11 of the 
agreement provides that the agreement must be ratified by the 
Court and "shall be a part of any judgment rendered in such 
action. II A copy of the judgment of dissolution of marriage is 
also attached (Exhibit "E"). That document clearly reveals 
that the final judgment was not signed by Judge Rothenberg 
until October 7, 1982, a date which is subsequent to the deliber
ation of the subject proceedings. 

We are aware that on May 22, 1981, a quitclaim deed 
from Eric Schaefer to Kathleen Schaefer purporting to convey 
the subject property was recorded (Exhibit "F"). However, 
under California law, the property remained a community asset 
until the final judgment was entered on October 7, 1982. 

We have reviewed these issues with staff at the 
California Fair Political Practices Commission who takes the 
position that a potential conflict of interest arises so long 
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as a public officer retains any present or future financial 
interest in property which might be economically affected by 
their vote. Under the terms of the maritial settlement agree
ment, and the laws pertaining to the effect of the entry of the 
final judgment of dissolution of marriage, it appears Mr. Schaefer 
retained a future interest in the community asset at the time 
of his deliberations and when voting on the request for an 
extension. We take the position that any decision affecting 
the Marina Vista Subdivision will have a direct financial 
impact upon the value of surrounding properties, including 
those which were formerly owned by Mr. Schaefer, and which are 
presently owned by Kathleen Schaefer, a former spouse. 

Finally, it is well-known that Mr. Schaefer has been 
a longtime opponent of the subject development, both during the 
time of his service upon the counsel, and as a former adversary 
legal proceedings against our clients and the City of Martinez. 
our skepticism is further raised by the initial attempt of the 
City Council, at its December 15, 1982, meeting to obtain a 
greater right-of-way than that which was formerly dedicated, 
and one which would directly benefit access to Assessor's 
Parcel No. 373-061-034-6. 

As you know, the final map of Subdivision 5038 specified 
a 25' easement for the benefit of Lot 3 11-20 of said subdivision 
5038 and Lot 6, Blk. B, Homestead Tract (copy attached). For 
some reason, the reversion map before the City Council on 
December 15, 1982 reflected a widened 30' easement altered to 
be for the benefit of Lots 5 and 6 Homestead Tract (also attached). 
This "new" easement would materialy enhance the access to Lot 5 
and its economic value. 

Govt. Code §66499.20 1/2 specifically provides that 
easements from the final map may only be "left on effect after 
the reversion," not newly created. The peculiar alteration to 
the map apparently for the benefit of Lot 5 contributes a 
sufficient and independent base for concluding that a conflict 
exists. The City came very close to undertaking an act of 
inverse condemnation in this instance. Government Code 
§66499.20 1/2 also required a certificate of the owners con
senting to the preparation and filing of the reversion parcel 
map. This obviously was not done, nor can it be done in a 
manner consistent with the integrity of the vested rights of 
our clients. 
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For the above reasons, Mr. Schaefer may have had a 
significant economic interest at the time of considering 
whether to grant an extension of the Marina Vista Subdivision 
improvement agreement, and continues to display a predetermined 
bias toward my clients and development upon the subject develop
ment. 

V 
THE ACTION TAKEN BY THE ,COUNSEL IS BOTH ARBITRARY 

CAPRICIOUS, AND IS UNSUPPORTED BY THE RECORD 

It is important to note that any discretionary action 
taken by a public body must be supported by substantial evi
dence. While I am keenly aware that the courts will not or
dinarily interfere with the discretion exercised by local 
legislative bodies, there must exist some record by which a 
court may review earlier action taken. We have since been 
informed that the tape recording of the October 6 hearing has 
either been lost and/or destroyed, thereby making it impossible 
for any court to review the exercise of the council's discre
tionary action. This is particularly important in this case 
due to the fact that my clients had not received any notice of 
the proceedings. 

Further, I attach a copy of a staff report by Moe 
Sharma, the City Engineer (Exhibit "G"), wherein he states that 
"Normally the City grants similar requests for time extensions 
routinely." The record reveals a position of support by the 
City staff, and the Planning Commission; yet the record does 
not reveal any reason for discriminating against my clients in 
this particular instance when extentions have been "routinely 
granted" in all other instances. 

We believe that the latter argument carries sub
stantial weight, when combined with the fact that the City has 
led my clients down the "primrose path" to believe that an 
extension was forthcoming, as is custom and practice, so long 
as they worked with staff to alleviate traffic and similar 
adverse environmental consequences and explored the possibility 
of bond financing for the construction of housing for low and 
moderate income families. 
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VI 
SUMMARY 

In closing, I would suggest that it is to the benefit 
of all parties that the landowners be allowed to work with City 
staff towards entering into of some type of development 
agreement which will provide needed housing and, at the same 
time, to prevent a dramatic forfeiture of the landowners' vital 
interest. Submitting this matter to protracted litigation will 
not be in the interest of either the City or our clients. Yet 
to proceed with such action is far less expensive than to 
initiate subdivision processing from scratch. We ask that the 
City delay taking any further action of the reversion to acreage 
while proceeding to attempt to mutually agree upon a method of 
developing the subject property in a manner which will alleviate 
traffic, safety and other environmental concerns and which will 
provide a valuable contribution to the supply of housing within 
the City of Martinez. 

SRK/wpc 
MON/F 

cc: Mayor 
Members of City Council 
City Manager 
Henry Arana 
Walter Williams 

Very truly yours, 

TOBIN 

;1 



FORM 721 
Statement of Economic Interests 

(Government Code Sections 87200-87210) 

L . 

. . : :.>{f .. ?;~~,.: 
For use by persons in or seeking offices specified in Government Code _~. ' .... -!_. i°,", •• ' . 

Section 87200. This form combines previous Forms ~o fn~ 7t1~ VI ~ . 
See "Instruction Manual for Statement of Economic Interesf&Form 721." 1s

AYr< 1 1981 
Please type or print in ink. . 

CITY CI.EKK, "ITY OF MARTINEZ. 

1 N Ef?K rCH4 £.F£IL. ~, ~'J!.'t. . ame: __ ~ __ ~~~ __ ~~~~~~~ ____________________________________________ __ 

.2. Mailing Address: ;2..:2S0 C+~ T\Z.o ST #'2,f'tT I (l'1AeT1 "" ~L" (\... q 4,S"S J 

(e.g .• county supervisor. city council members. etc., 

[ State of 
] California [ ] County of C"rJf!iA ~ (rft [ v{'City of tv1fttl.---n-~ '1-

4. Check the appropriate box(es): 

[ J CANDIDATE STATEMENT. File no later than the final filing date of a declaration of candidacy. 
Complete Schedules A. Band C disclosing interests held on the date of filing. 

( ] ASSUMING 'OFFICE STATEMENT. Not required of elected state officers assuming office in 
December or January. who should instead file annual Statements. (See the Instruction Manual.) 

. . 
[ 1 Elected Official' (other than elected state officers assuming office in December or January). File 

within 30 days lifter assuming office. Complete Schedules A. Band C disclosing interests held on 
the date of assuming office. which was ________________ _ 

mo. day yr. 

[ J Appointed Official. not subject to confirmation by the State Senate or the Commission on JUdicial 

[ 

Appointments. File within 10 days after assuming office. Complete Schedules A. Band C 
disclosing interests held on the date of assuming office. which was ____________ _ 

mo. day yr. 

] Appointed Official. subject to confirmation by the State Senate or the Commission on Judicial 
Appointments. File within 10 days after appointment or nomination. Complete Schedules A. B 
and C disclosing interests held on the date of appointment or nomination. which was 

mo. day yr. 

( v{ ANNUAL STATEMENT. State officials and judges file between January 1 and March 1. City and 
county officials file between January 1 and April 1. Complete all Schedules disclosing interests held or 
recieved at any time during the period covered by the Statement. 

Period Covered: Will generally be the previous calendar year. but may need to be changed for the 
filer's first annual Statement or if the filer is combining an annual Statement and a leaving office 
Statement. See the Instruction Manual. 

4- B ~O I" ...,..., ao ________________________ O _____ t~ough~~-·--------.,~~---------------

mo. day yr. mo. day yr. 

[ J LEAVING OFFICE STATEMENT. File within 30 days after leaving office. Complete 
aU Schedules disclosing interests held or received at any time between the closing date of the previous 
Statement filed and the date of leaving office. 

Period Covered: ____________ through ___________ _ 

mo. day yr. mo. day yr. 
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SCHEDULE 721-A 

Investments 
(Government Code Sections 82034 & 87206) 

Investments owned by the filer, spouse and dependent children aggregating $1,000 or more in 
value in business entities in the filer's jurisdiction, including those doing business in the 
jurisdiction. ' 

... h!B.<::!!"5 .. ~~~_._ .. 1 ...... C::. .. ~ ..... __ .... ____ ...... _ .. __ ......... _. 
(tqme of Coml);lny) 

i~l?~~;~·O;';~.~i~c:~~~e;}~Pj~i~H~V~;·~-··-~· 
~f.*,.11!.~u~-;;~~.~.v.~~uu_uuu. D.1te AeQuired q -7 S" 
(General Oescription of Business Activity) Oate OISDOsed 

................... _ ..•...... -_ .......... _._ ..•... -_.-----.------
(tqme of Coml);lny) 

'\.) A 1Z l' tV {. It..1 *'- ,., , ' 
(N;i~~;"cif·j~ter;;;;:.:g::-C"ci;,;j;,"ci~·St~ck.--P;;i;,iirshj;;;t;;-eSt:-;te.).------.-.-

(':7"iNf ~ ~ '" ~<: -n 'N'- D.1te Acquired 4 -7 Cf _ .................... _ ..................•....•.•. __ ._-
(General Oeserlotlon of Business Activity) Oate OISDOSed 

G. ._ ............ - ............. _ .. __ .... _--_._--_._,_._-----_. 
(Name of Coml);lny) ... 
~ t'\A- __ 0 N .Jib \: IC..-. __ ............ ___ .... _ ...... _ ... __ ..... _____ . ____ ._ .. _. __ ... __ .. ___ ._u_ .. '_ 

(Nature of Interests, e.g., Common StOCk. Partnersntp Interest, ete.) 

_.(2L<..:-.. .. !.(~::.'-"!...!.::...'=_ .. _ ..... _._______ D.1te Acquired 
(General Oescrlotlon of Business Activity) D.1te OISDOSed 

iNai~~;"cif·j~ier;;i;:.·.9::·C"ci;,;j;,o~·si~ck;·P;rtn;;ihj;i;t;;i.st.etc:i-... -------. 
Date AcquIred 

(General Oescription of Business Activity) oate OISDOSed 

(Name of Coml);lny) 

.. _ .. _ ... _ ............... _-_ .... _ ......... _ .... _ .. _ ... --_ .... _-"--_ .. _--_._-
(Nature of Interests, e.g., Common StOCk, PartnerShIp Interest, ete.) 

D.1te Acquired 

(General Oeserlotlon of Business Activity) Oate OISDOSed 

(Name of Company) 

._ .......... _ .......... _ ... _ ... _.-... _--_._._--_ ... _ .. _ .. _-----------
(tqture of Interests, e.g., Common Stoek, PartnerShip Interest, ete.) 

Date AcQuired --_ .... __ ._----_ ..... _ .. __ ....... _-----
(General Oescrtptlon of BuSiness ActIvity) oate OlsooSed 

_ ........ _---_._-----_ ... _-_ .... _._----_ ...... -_ ...... -_ ... _ ... -
(Name of Company) 

_ .... - ... - ... _ ..... __ ... "" ...... __ ............... __ ......... -... _--_ ..................... - ... _--_ .... ----
(NlIture oflntereal, e.g., Common Stoek, Partnership Interest, ete.) -_ ... -.... ------------_ ... ----------
(General OescrlPtlon of BuSiness Activity) 

oate AcQuired 

Date OlsDOSed 

ChtICk Ontl 
[] Value does not exceed 510,000 

[~alue ~xceeds 510,000 but does not 
exceed 5100,000 

[1 Value exceeds 5100,000 

ChtICk Ontl 
(~Value does not exceed $10,000 

[1 Value exceeds $10,000 but does not 
exceed 5100,000 

[J Value exceeds 5100,000 

ChtICk One 

[1-(' Value does not exceed 510,000 

[ ] Value exceeds $10,000 but does not 
exceed $100,000 

[ J Value exceeds $100,000 

ChtICk One' 

[ ] Value does not exceed $10,000 

[ ] Value exceeds 510,000 but does not 
exceed $100,000 

[ 1 Value exceeds 5100,000 

ChtICk Ontl 

[ ] Value does not exceed 510,000 

[ ] Value exceeds 510,000 but does not 
exceed $100,000 

[ ] Value exceeds 5100,000 

ChtICk Ontl 

[ ] Value does not exceed $10,000 

[ ] Value exceeds $10,000 but does not 
exceed $100,000 

[ ] Value exceeds $100,000 

ChtICk Ontl 

[ ] Value does not exceed 510,000 

[ ] Value exceeds $10,000 but does not 
exceed 5100.000 

[ ] Value exceeds $100,000 

Attach additional information on appropriately labeled continuation sheets. 
1_8:., iII~'''''''' , ,., <.. ¥ • ..." r 
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SCHEDULE 721-0 NAME 
Income (Other than Gifts ,or Loans) 

(Government Code Sections 82030 & 87207(a)) 
Income, including community property interest in spouse's income, aggregating $250 or more from any source 
in the filer's jurisdiction. Salary (including per diem) from federal, state and local government agencies is not 
reportable. 

CAfl,.QI..\'N~l.- QN"~p..J ~. 
lNim-iOf"fft.-IOi.i;Ci-cirrncomej---------------------------------------------------~------

_r_Q __ .. __ ?_~y ____ ::z __ 3 __ l ________________________________________________________ _ 

~ q 4~:s-s 
(Add;.S;-;,-iiii.-sou;ceol"income-,---------------------------------------------------------

--

Check One 

[J Amount or value received was not 
greater than 51,000 

{] Amount or value received was greater than 
51,000 and was not greater than 510,000 

[I(" Amount or value received was greater 
than $10,000 

(6.;C-riiiiton-Oft;;;-conSidwaiion-:iiany:to;Yn.-in-com.j--------------------------:--------------------------------------

.fl1-f1_!fJ1_~.!_l:~ ___ jl~_LE_LS_Q ________ £~~_~h __ J:)l_~_~ __ _ 
(Name of tne Sourc:e of 'nc:ome, J,-
_~_~_t:J.,:r. _____ 'f.. __ !.t.L~~_~_~ _____ d..! ________________________ _ 

---~~_-:! __ ':= ___ .-(~! _______ f1:a!.-----------------_-__ -----
{Address of tna Sourc:e of" nc:ome) 

Check One 

[] Amount or value received was not 
greater than $1,000 

[1 Amount or value received was greater than 
$1,000 and was not greater than $10,000 

[.r'" Amount or value received was greater 

__ .r..?~!'l_'::!_<: ____ Ep.~,!~!!:??~\_~ __________________________________________ ..I.-__ th_an_5_1_0_,O_0_0 _______ ...-_ 
(BuSiness Ac:tivity of the Sourc:e of 'nc:om.) 

~ -_________ A::<!_9 _________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
(Oesc:riOtion of tn. ConSideration, if any. for tn. 'nc:om.} 

tV 4t.-t> Ot(.. {: ~. 
(Nimeoi"ih.-SOU;C.-ot-inco-m-.'----------------------------------

PD. /!. ~ 7 ~ , 
-~:=------c:~-------q4~-~---------------------

---------------------------.1..--------------------------____ _ (Address of tna Sourc:e of Inc:ome) 

...... _ ........ _ ....... _ ........ _ ... _ .. _ ..... _ ... _._--_ .. _ .. _-_. __ .. 
(Ham. of tna Sourc:e of Inc:ome, 

._ ............ _._ .. __ ..... _ ......... _ .. --------_ ... __ .. 
(Address of tna Source of Income) 

Check One 

[ ~mount or value received was not 
greater than 51,000 

[] Amount or value received was greater than 
51,000 and was not greater than 510,000 

[] Amount or value received was greater 
than $10,000 

OJeck One 

[J Amount or value received was not 
greater than $1,000 

[J Amount or value received was greater than 
$1,000 and was not greater than $10,000 

[J Amount or value received was greater 
than $10,000 

.......... "",.,,, .. "",.. ............................ _ ........... _ ........ _ ........ _---_ ...... --_._----_ ..... _-----------------
(BuSiness Activity of tne Source of Inc:om.) 

~Tot.;;;;t;;;con·.;;;;t-.;;;;:;;-;;;;:_iO;·u;.,nComeJ-·-·-·--··---··-· . __ . __ ._. --.. - .. -.. --------------.---.. -

;-~Attach additional information on appropriately iabeled continuation :rhRR'_': .. '.-'-;..' .- ~;-. ~-.. " '-~' •. z.:."",",. 7":::"';: 



FORM 721 ..... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Wi IE IDJ 
Statement of Economic Interests . ~" 1 4: '1~8L 

(Government Code Sections 87200-872J 9J 
I CLERK, c~ MARTINEZ 

8y o."ut.,.. 

For use by persons in or seeking offices specified in Government Code , 
Section 87200. This form combines previous Forms 720 and 721. 

See "Instruction Manual for Statement of Economic Interest-Form 721." 

Please type or print in ink. 

1._Name: __ ..lao6IUioore...lt..:.c.,,",-_..:.S;~C.:..;"'.:...:...;A:..;f=-F;;......;;~....;~;;:;;... ___________________ _ 

2. Mailing Address: .?':l r'O ~TIZ4 ST, 
a Off~eheld~~U9ht:~~~~~~~~~o~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

(e.g., county supervi~r, city council members. etc.) 

[ State of 
] Caliiornia [ ] County of kNJJtA at T4 [ ~ity of @Mt:n.Nc. L-

4. Check the appropriate box(es): 

[vi CANDIDATE STATEMENT. File no later than the final filing date of a declaration of candidacy. 
Complete Schedules A. Sand C disclosing interests held on the date of filing. 

[ 1 ASSUMING OFfiCE STATEMENT. Not required of elected state officers assuming office in 
December or January, who should instead file annual Statements. (See the Instruc:ion Manual.) 

] E!ec:ed Official (other than elected state officers assuming office in December or January). File 
within 30 days after assuming office. Complete Schedules A. Sand C disclosing interests held on 
the date of assuming office, which was _~~ __ ~~~~_~_ 

mo. day yr. 

[ J Aooointed Official, not subject to confirmation by the State Senate or the Commission on Judicial 

[ 

ApPointments. File within 10 days after assuming office. Complete Schedules A, Sand C 
disclosing interests held on the date of assuming office, which was ________ _ 

mo. day yr. 

] Aopointed Official. subject to confirmation by the State Senate or the Commission on Judicial 
ApPointments. File within 10 days after appointment or nomination. Complete Schedules A, S 
and C disclosing interests held on the date of appointment or nomination, which was 

m~ dQ ~ 

[ ] ANNUAL STATEMENT. State officials and judges file between January 1 and March 1. City and 
county officials file between January 1 and April 1. Complete all Schedules disclosing interests held or 
received at any time during the period covered by the Statement. 

Period Covered: Disclose all reportable interests held or received during the period from January 
1, 1981, through December 31, 1 981. • 

[ ] LEAVING OFfiCE STATEMENT: File within 30 days after leaving office. Complete all Schedules 
disclosing interests held or received at any time from January 1. 1981. to the date of leaving office, whichwas ______________________________________ ~ __________________ ~ ____ __ 

mo . day year 

• ThIs WIll generallv be the penoc:i cowred unless thiS ia your first annual Starement fill .,!.,ltt,Llg J .l,aJrutemem Ind I 
•• ¥If'II) office Statement. See the InstructIOn Manual. ~ 1W 

".n. i1 1 6 1982 



·' 
SCHEDULE 721-A 

'nvestments 
(Government Code Sections 82034 & 87206) 

Investments owned by the filer, spouse and dependent children aggregating $1,000 or more in 
value in business entities in the filer's jurisdiction, including those dOing business in the 
jurisdiction, 

_U(.Q~l.~.;;;t..,-..;;~_(b.;:;;.-_N.....;;\T..:...,;;.;R.cA;;;.:...C..;;.'T1_c._~ ___ ~ __ • __ _ 
(,....m. 01 ,-om,u.ny) 

.:R_~_T...~_~!t1..f:f1.r. _____________ ,"-_____________ ."",, __ , ____ _ 
(,....tur. at Int.r.su. e,;" Common StOCK .... rtn ... sn.g Interest. etC" 

6.f~_!~ ____ ~~!.!_~!!______ c.t. ACQuired :3 -72 
(Gen.ral O.ser,otlon at !lIusin .. s Activ'ty) Oat. OlsDOSed 

9'7~ 

_..... . .... -------------,-------------1 
(,....m. at c"maany) 

'. 

--------------------.--.--.... --------.-.. --.. --.------------.~ (,....tur. at Int .... ts ••• g •• c"mmon StOCI<. Pll'tnersmo Int.rest. etc_, 

------------------------------
(Gen.ral O.scnotlon ot BUSIness Activity) 

Dat. ACQulr.d 

Oate OISCIOSea 

------------------,--------.-----.----.---.------1 
(,....m. of ~moany) 

(N;t~;;-citim;r;i;;:_;.9::-c:;;;;;;;;,-swcK~Pi";-.;;;;jo-i;t;;m:;tc".i--------

Dat. ACQuir.d 

(Gen.rlll OeSerict,on ot Bus,n.ss Actlv,ty) Ollt.OlsCIOSed 

------------------_. _. ___ , ____ ,_u ___ ••• , _._. - .. ----1 
(No1m. of COmoany/ 

---------------------------------------------------i 
(NUur. ot Int ... sts •• .g .. Common StoCI<. Partnersnig Interest. etc., 

---------------------------(Gener.' O.scnotlon ot Sus,nas Activity) 

Dat. ACQuired 

Dat. OlsCIOSed 

-------------------------------1 (No1tne ot COmoany) 

-----------------------------.-.. ------------------~ (,....tur. of Inc ... sts, •• ; •• Common Stecl<. Partner"'ig Interest. etc.) 

_, ... ______ , ____ u _____ _ 

(Gener.' OescrtDtIOn of aUSln .. S ActlYlty) 

Dat. ACQuired 

Dat. OISOOMd 

_··_· _____________ • __________ ._._. ___ n ___________________ ----I 

(,....tur. et 'nterestS. e.;~ c"mmon StOCI<, Partnersn.o Interest, etc.) 

--------.-------.-------------------(Gener., Cescflctlon of auslneSS Ae:lvityl 

Date ACQwred 

Dat.OlsooMd 

Check One 

[~ Value does not exceed 510,000 

[] Value exceeds Sl 0,000 but does not 
exceed S100,OOO 

[J Value exceeds S1 00,000 

[ ] 

[v( 

[ ] 

Check One 

Value does not exce~d S10,OOO 

Value exceeds S1 0,000 but does not 
exceed 5100,000 

Value exceeds S1 00,000 

Check One 

[] Value does not exceed $10,000 

[] Value exceeds $10,000 but does not 
eXCl!ed S100,ooo 

[] Value exceeds $100,000 

Check One 

[] Value does not exceed $10,000 

[] Value exceeds $10,000 but does not 
exceed S100,OOO 

[] Value exceeds S100.000 

Check One 

[] Value does not exceed S10,OOO 

I] Value eXCl!eds S1 0,000 but does not 
exceed S1 00,000 

[1 Value exceeds S100,OOO 

Check One 

[] Value does not exceed S1 0,000 

[] Value exceeds S10,OOO but does not 
exceed Sl 00,000 

(] Value exceeds Sl 00,000 

Check One 

[] Value does not exceed S10,OOO 

[1 Value exceeds S10.OOO but does not 
IXceed Sl00,OOO 

(1 Value exceeds S100,OOO 

Attach additional information on appropriately labeled continuation sheets. 

.~~:- k _ --~~r--~~~ ~ 
. - .. ::.:",.,.... ¢ 
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SCHEDULE 721-E 

Loans 

(Government Code Sections 82030 & 87207(a) 
Outstanding loans aggregating $250 or more from any source in the filer's jurisdiction. 

. I 

~.~,. ~.. C)~ """ .(A~l.~~.~ ... L~ ....... _ ... _ .... _ ............ _ ........ _ ......... . 
(Name of Lender) c.., ..f 
cAE£··o;i~··· .. ··:?J········ .. -·····_~':n~!.':... .. ~ ...... - .. ~ ........ ~ .. -.. ~:!.~ 
8A {'J \(.,,.,c,,-....... .. .. -........... - .. - ........ -.-.... - .. -.---r------I 

'(Business Activity of Lender) 

Z~.~~'1":-~ .. ~~ ............... _ ..... _ ......... L .. ) N0!1e .. 
(Security. if any. for Loan) (Check if 

Unsecured) 

(Name of Lender) 

(Address of Lender) 

Check Sox if 
Entire Loan 

ReQaid 
( ] 

.............................................. _ ...... -.... - .. -............... _ ... ----,.-------i 
(Business Activity of Lender) 

[ J None 
(Securi'iV;'!i' a·nv;·"!ori..cia·ii)' ..... -...... '" ................. _ ......... (Check If 

Unsecured) 

Check Sox if 
Emire Loan 

Repaid 
( ] 

. ... ... . .. -.............................. _ ...... _ ..... _ ........... _._ ........•.... _-.-._ .... __ ......... _ ... _., .. _._ .......... _ .... _-_ ..... . 
(Name of Lender) 

.. , _._ .. _ ." ....•.•..• _, .....••... , ••..............•..•.......•. _ ..•.....•••...• _ ••..•........ __ ••.• _ .•... _. '.«. _ •.••. <> ..... 0.00 __ .... _" •••••• 

Check One 

[ J Amount owed was not greater than 
$1,000 

[ ] Amount owed was greater than 
$1,000 but not greater than $10.000 

[~mount owed was greater than $1 O.CCO 

Interest Rate 

/8 % [J None 

Check One 

[ ] Amount owed was not greater than 
$1,000 

[ ] Amount owed was greater than 
$1,000 but not greater than $10,000 

{ ] Amount owed was greater than $1 O.CCO 

Imerest Mate 

[ ] 

% [J None 

Check One 

Amount owed was not greater than 
$1,000 

(Address of Lenoer) [ ] Amount owed was greater than 

.. ... ...... ............. .... .................................................................................... -.. ~------1 
'Business Actrvlty of Lender) 

( ) None 
(Securltv:'If'any: lor l.Oanj ...... _ .. ·· ...... · .... -_· .. '''''''-'',Check'lf 

. Unsecured) 

Cheek Sox If 
Entire Loan 

ReQaid 
[ ] 

............... _ ................... __ .. __ ... __ .... __ .. __ .... _-------_ ... __ .. 
(Name of Lender) 

....................... _ ............. _._-_._ ... __ .. _-_. __ ._---------_ .. 
(Address of Lender) 

... -.. --.-.-.... - .. - ..... - ...... --.--------..--------1 
(BU$lness Actrvlty of Lender) 

(Name of LAlnaerl 

( J None 
(~S~ec~u~r~lty-.-I~f-an~y-.'io-r~~~a~n~)--------------~(Chec~ 

Unsecuredl 

Check Sox if 
Entire Loan 

Repaid 
[ ] 

Check Box if 
Entir. Loan 

Reoald 
[ ] 

$1,000 but not greater than $10.000 

( ] Amount owed was greater th an $1 O.CCO 

Interest Rate 

% [) None 

Check One 

( . J Amount owed was not greater than 
$1,000 

[ ] Amount owed was greater than 
$1,000 but not greater than $10,000 

[ ] Amount owed was greater than $1 O,CCO 

Interest Rate 

% [I None 

Check One 

[ J Amount owed was not greater than 
$1,CCO 

[ 1 Amount owed was greater than 
81,000 but not greater than 810.000 

[ J Amount owed was greaterthan S 1 O,CX::O 

Interest Rate 

" [] None 

Attach additional information on appropriately labeled continuation sheets, 



r 
(' MAR 3 .1982 

For use by persons in or seeking offices specified in Government Code 
Section 87200. This form combines previous Forms 720 and 721. 

See "Instruction Manual for Statement of Economic Interest-Form 721." 

e:Jy
~::;;;;--. 

". 

Please typ·e or print in ink. 

ERIL S't..~'!\'i.Ftt'L. ·1. Name: ____ ~~ __________________________________________________________________ __ 

~ ~ailingAddress:~~~~~~~~~~~~'~T~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~.~~~~~~l~~~~ 
1 Off~eheldM~U9~: __ ~~~~A~~~O~L~ ________________________________________ ~ ____ ~ 

(e.g .• county supervisor, city council members. etc.' 

State of 
] California [ County of __________ _ [ 

4. Check the appropriate box(es): 

{ 1 CANDIDATE STATEMENT. File no later than the final filing date of a declaration of candidacy. 
Complete Schedules A. Band C disclosing interests held on the date of fHing. 

[ ] ASSU~ING OFFICE STATEMENT. Not required of elected state officers assuming office in 
December or January. who should instead file annual Statements. (See the Instruction ManuaL) 

[ 

J Elected Official (other than elected state officers assuming office in December or January). File 
Within 30 days after assuming office. Complete Schedules A. Band C disclosing interests held on. 
the date of assuming office. which was _________________ _ 

mo. day yr. 

1 Aooointed Official. not subject to confirmation by the State Senate orthe Commission onJudicial 
Appointments. File within 10 days after assuming office. Complete Schedules A. Band C 
disclosing interests held on the date of assuming office. which was _____________ _ 

mo. day yr. 

] Appointed Official. subject to confirmation by the State Senate or the Commission on Judicial 
Appointments. File within 10 days after appointment or nomination. Complete Schedules A, B 
and C disclosing interests held on the date of appointment or nomination. which was 

mo. day yr. 

£><! ANNUAL STATEMENT. State officials and judges file between January 1 and March 1. City and 
county officials file between January 1 and April ,. Complete all Schedules disclosing interests held or 
received at any time during the period covered by the Statement. 

Period Covered: Disclose all reportable interests held or received during the period from January 
1. 1981. through December 31. 1981.· 

[ 1 LEAVING OFFICE STATEMENT: File within 30 days after leaving office. Complete all Schedules 
disclosing interests held or received at any time from January 1, 1981. to the date of leaving office. whichwas ______________________________________________________________ ~ 

mo. day year 

• ThIs wdlgenerally be the penod covered unless thIS IS your first annual Sunement 01" if you are combining an annual Sunement and a 
leaVtmJ offiee Statement. See me Instruction Manual, 
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SCHEDULE 721-A NAME ~IC.. 
Investments 

(Government Code Sections 82034 & 87206) 
Investments owned by the filer, spouse and dependent children aggregating $',000 or more in 
value in business entities in the filer's jurisdiction, including those doing business in; the 
jurisdiction. 

__ lv..."1_l:/1!_t!:5:- f ~. 
Check One 

[ J Value does not excaed S1 0,000 . ... 
(Nam. 01 ComCllny) 

~ _.£.'=--t __ ~_~ 'tt!:l~!J:_--__ Pa __________________ Value exceeds S1 0,000 but does not 

(Natur. of Int.r.stS ••• 9 •• CommQn StOCk. rtn.rsnip Int.r.st, .tc.l 
. - ex~d S100,OOO 

_hJ~,,! ~~~~~~~~T.l~!:!__________ OlIt. ACQuir.d 9-7S" [ I Value exceeds $100,000 
(Oan.,," O.SCf.CtiOn 01 Sus.ness Activ.ty) OlIt. OlsClOsed 

G_!?g_~_L~ __ ~ 1... __ a. tV \ \~~ t .r' ~....J G. 
Check One 

\4- Value does not exceed $10,000 
(Nam. of ComCllny) 

" _E~_~1:~_~t!-:!_~!.~ _________________________ [ J Value excaeds S1 0,000 but does not 

(""lIture of Inter.sts. 11.9 •• Common StoCk. ;tartnersnip Inurest •• tC.) 

~-7'1 
excaed S1 00,000 

G.f.~5..1::d'" ~~r-IU-~_~ ~ Oat. ACQuir.d [ 1 Value exceeds S1 00,000 
(Oan.ral C.SCf'Ct.on of 9usln.ss Activity) Oat. OISClOsed 

Check One 

------- [ J Value does not excaed S1 0,000 
(Nlilme of ComCllny) • . [ 1 Value excaeds S1 0,000 but does not .. . .. 

exceed S 100 ,000 (Nliitur. of Inter.slS ••• 9_ Common StOCk. Pinnersmp I nt.r.st , etc.l 

Ollt. ACQuired 
[ 1 Value excaeds S100,OOO .. _--_ .. _- ----(O.n.ral OeSC1Iotion of Bus.ness .:t.ctivity) OlliU OISCIOSed 

Checic One 

---.. __ ... _-_ .. _.- .... [ J Value does not excaed S1 0,000 
(Nlilme of C.;,moany) 

[ ) Value exceeds S1 0,000 but does not 
(N;u;;-.-;;-iM;,-;;;;;~-.;~:-c;~;;;-;;S~k.";;;n;,-;;;;;;oi~i;;;;t.-;tc:j" 

... _-
.x~d S100,OOO 

OlIte ACQuired 
[ ] Value exceeds S1 00,000 _ .. _ ......... _ .... -._ ... _ ......... -...... _---

(O.eneu. CesCf.otiOn of Susine,s Act.v.ty) Ollte OiSClOS.ed 

Check One _ .. _ ... __ ..... _._--------- .... ... 
(Nlilm. of Comoany) - [ ] Value does not exceed S10,OOO 

[ 1 Value exceeds $10,000 but does not _._ ... _ ...... _ .. - ...... __ .... _--_._---_.-
(Nliitur. of Int ... stS •• -9 .. Common StOCk. Pannersnip Interest •• tc.l excaed S1 00,000 

OlIte ACQuired [ ] Value exceeds S1oo,OOO -_. __ ....... _ .. _._._._-------
(Oaner.r C.sc:r.ctlon of Susiness .:t.ctlv.ty) Ollt. OlsClOsed 

Check One 

--_ .. _--- . [ I Value does not exceed S10,OOO 
(Nlilme of ComCllny) 

[ ) Value exceeds $10,000 but does not --- - . ---- exceed $100,000 (Nliitur. of Inter.sts ••• 9 .. Common StOCl<. Panner~iP Int .... st. etc.) 

OlIt. ACQuired [ ) Value exceeds $100,000 ... . _ ..... _--
(Oan ... 1 O_lotlon of BUSln.ss Act.v.ty) OlIIt. ClSCIOsed 

Check One 

[ 1 Value does not exceed $10,000 
(N.1me of Comoanyl 

[ I Value exceeds $10,000 but does !'lot - "''' " .. ",,,", .. " -- exceed S1oo,ooo (Natur. of 'nt .... sts. a-9-, Common StOCk. Partn«SIuP Int«ett, atC.) 

Ollte AcQuired ( I Value excaeds S1CO,COO ---- ... --(Gan.rlll Cescr'etlon of Sus",.ss Activ.ty) OlIt. OisClOsed 

Attach additional information on appropriately labeled continuation sheets. 

-

" -.:1. -.. .... ""!",J _":u~itW_· n'~ 
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SCHEDULE 721-E 

Loans 

(Government Code Sections 82030 & 87207{a) 
Outstanding loans aggregating $250 or more from any source in the tiI.er's jurisdictioI;l. 

.2 AN 1,'-.. o~ .... _<A.~~.~ ~~~.'?t .. _ .... ___ ... _ ... _. ______ . ___ .. ___ .. _ ... _ .. 

I~~~~;[: .. r~~~y __ ._. _J!.:~ ___ .. ___ ._. __ . ______ ... _. 
jAdClress ot Lander' 

14 Nl~.L"-.<"' ............ _ ....... _. ___ . __ ... _______ .. -.--,--------i 
ISusU'less ..a.c::ivity of Lender) 

z.: ~_~ .. fy\~ I~~ ~G ... ~ ... _________ ( .... J~()ne. 
(SecuI'1tY. if any. ior Loan' (Check if 

Unsecured) 

Check Sox if 
Entire Loan 
R~ald 

[ J 

-, ..... - ..... __ ... _ •.................... __ .... -......................... _ ...... _ ............. _ ...... _ ... -.-...... . 
IName ot LInden 

jAClcress ot Lander' 

............... -.. -....................... -.--.. --.--.----.-·-----1r---------i 
ISuSlness ..a.C::lvlty ot Lene,er) 

Check Sox if 
Entire Loan 
R~ald 

( ] 

Check One 

[ J Amount owed was not greater than 
$1.ceo 

{ ] Amount owed was greater tha n 
$1 ,ceo but not greater than $10.000 

[;<1. Amount awed was greater than $1 O.CCO 

IntereSt Rate 

17'(% r J None 

Check One 

[ J Amount owed was not greater than 
$1.000 

{ I Amount owed was greater than 
$1.000 but not greater than $10.000 

[ J Amount awed was greater than $1 O.CCO 

IntereSt rlate 
% [J None 

Check One 

(Na~-; 0# L.-'n~e,:, .----.,.-.--.. --... -... -.--.. ---... -.----.. -.. -----.---.--.--.-----... -- -.' . [ ] Amount owed was 'not greater than 
$1 ,ceo 

..... --_ ....... -.. ...... _ ......... -.... - ... -...... _ ........ _ ...... -.... -._ .... --... _ .... -..... -.-... _ .. _ .... -........ ~ .. ,. ....... -.-... -.... -.. 
IAadress ot LInder' { J Amount owed was greater than 

.......... -... _ .. ---......... -.-........ -........... __ ... --...... --.----.- ... -- .... ------l 
IBusiness ..a.ctIVltY ot LlInder, 

( ) None 
(Securit:y:··if··i·ny.Tor·L:i·ij·n"j"-·-····------·····--·-···,Check If 

. Unsecured) 

Check Box if 
Entire Loan 

Repaid 
( ] 

........ _--_._ .. _.-._--------_._-- . __ ._----_._-
IName ot Lander, 

_._--_._ .... __ .. _--------_._-----------
IAddress ot Lender' 

---------_ ... -
ISuslnesa ActIVItY ot Lander' 

Chedt BOll it 
( J None Entire Loan 

iSecUrlty: if anv:tQTLOan) -lCiiecit-,r- R~ald 
Unsecured) ( ] 

eNeme of LanGer) 

(Acldreu of Let1aef) 

(SU.,n4tsa ActIVity ot Landerl 
Chedt BOll if 

( ,None Entire Loan 
(SecUrity. If any. tor Loan, -(CheCk7 Reoald 

Unsecured) ( J 

$1.000 but not greater than $10.000 

[ 1 Amount owed was greater than $1 O.CCO 

Interest rlate 

% [J None 

Check One 

( ] Amount owed was not greater than 
$1,000 

( 1 Amount owed was greater than 
$1,000 but not greater than $10.000 

r J Amount owed was greater than $1 O.CCO 

IntereSt Rate 

~ ( ) None 

Check One 

[ 1 Amount owed was not greater than 
.1.000 

( 1 Amount owed was greater than 
.1,000 but not greater than $10.ceo 

[ J Amount owed was gteaterthan $' O.rx:IJ 

Interest rlate 

" r J None 

Attach additional information on appropriately labeled continuation sheets. , 



81 f-?900 )! MAY 21198-1 

MAY.2.7, .198\ :t~~,~:,~~"O~AI 
;ttARITAL SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT Contra Cost] Cc;jnty Rs(:ordel 

/ J,B; OIS~Or., Ecc2der ~) 

This agreement is between ERIC R. SCHAEFER; hereinafter ~ 
referred to as "husband", anC¥KATHLEEN V. SCHAEFER, hereinafter 

referred to as "wife". 

1. MARRIAGE. The parties were married on July 7, 1973 

at Martinez~ California andever'since that time and 'now are 

husband and wife. 

2. CHILDREN. 

3. PURPOSES. 

(a) Settle all 

There are no children of this marriage. 

The purposes of this agreement are to: 

property interests and rights that each 

party may have with respect to the other; 

(b) Relinquish any and all past, present, or future 

claims that each may have against the property or 

estate of the other party and his or her executors, 

administrators, representatives, successors, and 

assigns, except as provided herein. 

4. DIVISION OF PROPERTY. All of the property of the 

parties is hereby divided as follows: 

WIFE'S PROPERTY -

The husband hereby transfers and assigns to the 

wife , as her sole and separate property, all of his right, 

title, and interest in and to the following community and 

joint tenancy property: 

(a) Unimproved real property located in Martinez, Calif

ornia, County of Contra Costa, designated as assessor's par

cel number 373-061-034-6 and legally described as Homestead 

Tract Lot 4 and Portion 5 Block B. 

(b) 1974 BMW Automobile 

(c) California Teachers Retirement Plan 

(d) California Teachers Association Credit Union Balance 

ee) Bank of California checking account balance 

(f) Baby Grand Piano 

(g) Dining Table 

-1-
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(h) Television 

(i) Bedroom Set 

(j) Leica Camera and equipment 

(k) one-half of kitchen utensils, and household appliances. 

HUSBAND'S PROPERTY-

The wife hereby transfers all of her right, title and 

interest in and to the following community and joint tenancy 

property: 

(a) Real property with family residence located at: 

2250 Castro Street, Martinez, California designated 

as assessor's parcel 372-221-008-9 and legally de

scribed as Bertola Tract Lot 9 Block 148. 

(b) 1973 Ford Van with trailer 

(c) Proceeds from sale of 43 shares of Shell common 

stock 

(d) Proceeds from surrender of (2) New York Life In

surance policies 

(e) Allstate Savings & Loan balance 

(f) Walberg & Company checking balance 

(g) Shell Western States Federal Credit Union Account 

balance 

(h) Household furnishings to include: 

(1) Washer 

(2) Dryer 

(3) Refrigerator 

(4) Armoire 

(5) Radio cabinet 

(6) Couches 

(7) Living room rug 

(8) One-half of kitchen utensils and other miscella

neous house furnishings 

(i) Walberg tools and equipment 

(j) Stereo a~d equipment, Pentax camera and equipment. 

ENCUMBRANCES 

Transfers of all property hereunder are subject to 

all existing encumbrances and liens thereon. Husband agrees 

-2-



to share one half of any fUrther legal expense pertaining 

to Civil Action 162308 now on file in Contra Costa County 

pertaining to that real property described in wife's pro

perty, paragraph 4 (a) above. With respect to all other 

property transferred herein the party receiving such pro

perty agrees to indemnify or hold harmless the other party 

from any claim or liability that the other party may suffer 

or may be required to pay on account of such encumbrances 

or liens or on account of any claim, liability, or legal 

proceeding involving said property arising after the date 

of this agreement. 

(5) DEBTS and OBLIGATIONS. The husband assumes and 

agrees to pay, and hereby, agrees to hold the wife harm

less on, the following unsecured obligations. 

Creditor 

(a) Mastercharge 

(b) VISA 

(c) Shell Western States Federai 

Amount 

$1,100.00 

$ 867.00 

Credit Union $ 654.66 

(d) Bank of America $ 441.00 

(e) Sears $ 348.81 

(6) DEBTS SINCE SEPARATION. Except for any debt or 

obligation of either party to the other created under this 

Agreement, each party agrees to pay and to hold the other 

harmless from all personal debts and obligations incurred 

by him or her since their separation on November 15, 1980; 

and if any claim, action, or proceeding is hereafter brought 

seeking to hold the other party liable on account of such 

debts or obligations, such party will at his or her sole ex

pense defend the other party against any such claim, action, 

or proceeding. 

-3-



(7) SPOUSAL SUPPORT. Except as specifically provided in 

this agreement, Husband and Wife each waives the right to 

and releases the other party from, any and all claims for, 

support or maintenance, whether temporary or permanent, 

either now or in the future. 

(8) EQUAL DIVISION OF PROPERTY AND OBLIGATIONS.Husband 
agrees to pay wife the sum of Eight thousand one hundred and 

thirty-seven dollars 'and no/cents ~ $8,137.00. Said pay-

ment to be made within thirty days of execution of this 

agreement, whereby the parties agree upon said payment 

there has been a fair and equal division of the community 

property assets and obligations of the parties. 

19) BINDING EFFECT. This agreement and each provision 

hereof is expressly made binding upon the heirs, assigns, ex

ecutors, administrators, representatives, and successors in 

interest of each party. 

(10) EXECUTION OF AGREEMENT.Husband and wife shall each 

concurrently herewith execute and del~ver all documents, in

struments and make all necessary endorsements and do or cause 

to b.e._d.one a,ny other acts and things which may be necessary 
or convenient to carry out the terms, provisions, intents 

and purposes of this agreement. 

(11) APPROVAL BY THE COURT. In the event an action for 

dissolution of marriage is filed by husband or wife this 

agreement shall be submitted to the court for approval and 

ratification, and the same shall be part of any judgment 

rendered in such action and the parties by the terms of such 

judgment shall be ordered to do and perform all things to 

be done and performed by them under the terms hereof. 

Cl2)ATTORNEY'S FEES. Each party shall bear 'his or her 

attorney's fees for legal services rendered to the parties 

respectively in t~e proceedings herein and costs. 

.". ~ .. " . 

. ~" .-., 
·If' .' .,. . 

• 
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(13) INCOME TAXES. The parties agree to file joint _ 

income tax returns for both the federal and state governments 

for tax year 1980 and to divide equally any refund allocated 

and received on the basis of the returns filed. 

(14) CIVIL ACTION 162308. Wife agrees to notify husband 

of any court proceedings involving this civil action now pending 

in the Superior Court of Contra Costa County in which they are 

named and to invite husband to participate in the proceedings 

and attend any discussion or conference with counsel relating 

thereto. In the event settlement is reached or judgment entered 

resulting in a devaluation of the real property involved therein 

said property shall be appraised to determine the amount of de

valuation whereby husband shall be obligated to make payment 

of one half of the amount of said devaluation to wife. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereby execute and agree 

that this agreement is effective on the date and year set forth 

below. 

DATED :-----S---:7.,..~-c...;;.-."....,A~,.-,------- ~,~~ 
KATHLEEN V. SCHAEFER 

DATED:_5=--_' ~_r.·_I_I _______ _ 11111111!!:::::=--~~~:"-'-___ _ 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, City of Martinez, County of Contra Costa 

On May 22, 1981, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public, in 

and for said State, personally appeared Kathleen V. Schaefer and 

Eric R. Schaefer known to me to be the persons whose names subscribed 

to the within instrument, and acknowledged to me that they executed 

the same. ~ ~;t/ )td6-nJ 
Hazel~elson, Notary Public 

-5- BiD Or OOCUMEMt 
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ATTORNEY OR PARTY WITHOUT ATTORNEY (NAME AND ADDRESS) l.EPHOHE 

ANTONE H. FAHDEN (415)229-0229 
1000 Court Street 
Martinez, CA 94553 

ATTORNEY FOft~) PETITIONER 
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF CDNTRA DaTA 

STREET ~ESS 725 Court Street 
MAILING ADDRESS P.O. Box 911 

C1TY AND ZIP CDDE Martinez, CA 94553 
PANCH NAME 

MARRIAGE OF 
"TITIONE'" ERIC R~ SCHAEFER 

IIt£SPONOENT KATHLEEN v. SCHAEFE~ 

DJ DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE 

FINAL JUDGMENT OF B ~~~~~EPARATION 
o DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE-STATUS ONL V 

,. The court acquired jurisdiction of the respondent on (date): 

2. THE COURT ORDERS 

FOft COUAT USE ONLY 

o ~ rn rm 
OCT -7 1982 L~ 

CASE NUM8ER 

227817 

a'D A final judgment of dissOlution be entered. and the perties are restored to the .. atus of unmarried persons 
b'O A judgment of legll separation be entered 
c. :::J A ,udgment of nullity be entered on the ground of (apeeify). 

and the parties are declared to be unmarried peraons 

3. 0 THE COURT FURTHER ORDERS 
a 0 ThIS ;udgment be entered nunc pro tunc .. of (date) 
b. 0 Wife's former name be restored (apeeify): 
c. 0 Other (apeeify) 

Dated: .. OCT." .7. '1982 . ........... . 
DSignature follows IaIta"achme 

4. Total number of peges a .. ached: -0-

NOTICE 
1. ItLEASE REVIEW YOUR WILL. UNLESS A ItROVI8ION rl MADE IN THE "OPERTY IETTLEMENT AORII· 

MENT, THIS COURT PROCEEDING OOES NOT AFFECT YOUR WIU AND THE ABILITY OF YOUR FORMIR 
SPOUSE TO TAKE UNDER IT . 

. 2. ALTHOUGH AN OILIGATION IA'iED ON A CONTRACT 18 AIIIGNED TO ONE ItARTY AS ItOT OF THE 
DIVISION OF THE COMMUNITY, IF THE ItARTY TO WHOM THE OILiGATION WAI ASSIGNED DEFAULTI 
ON THE CONTRACT, THE CREDITOR MAY HAVE A CAUIE OF ACTION AGAINIT THE OTHER ItARTY. 

3. IF YOU FAIL TO PAY ANY COURT ORDERED CHILO IUPPORT. AN ASSIGNMENT OF YOUR WAOII WIU 
IE OBTAINED W,THOUT FURTHER NOTICE TO YOU. .' 

fIfo.aactl, IMnC pet'IIIItItId 01\ .... theft. lui .... c.t ........ of Court. _101(0). ~)f{ fUl n Iii) n1? E 
=:,=,,~"c:.: FINAL JUDGME " n , I D) II 
~ EtfeCttve Jltluary 1. '112 IFAUIL Y I A W\ 1\ 
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Recorded at the request of 

ERIC l. KATHLEEN SCHAEFER 

Return 10 

KATlILEEN SCHAEFER 

l} 33 HavcnStrqct 

Martin~z~ Califurnia 94553 

MAY 22 

81 G2B20 

')o.;umrnlary-'ran,(C'r la. S 

, f, 

Parcel Number 373-061-0g4-6 I J ('ompu • .:d on (1111 valur o( proprr.y conveyed, or 
YCompulcd on (1111 value Ir~s liC'n\ and rncllmhranc"" 

r~?i.n:(~lm~_ of ~ale 
Si.n.fu .... uf d«Jar.nt ur ••• 'nl d .. t.rminina t... firm na"lI' 

euit ~laim .eeb 
"'ERIC R. SCHAEFER 

do es quit claim unto" KATHLEEN V. SCHAEFER, as her sole and separate property. 

all that real property siluate in the City of Martinez County of Contra Costa 

Stale of California. described as follows: 

Homestead Tract Lot 4 & Portion 5 - Block B. 

~DM~M } 
__ ....., ..... _&C!.I~..,of Contra Coata .. 

ot aay 22 .,-1!., Wore -. 1M .............. 

• Notary Public. ill ucllor IBid State ........... ,. ~ 
kathleen y. Scbaefer/Eric 8 SChiefer 
.... to _ to lie. ____ 8 _____ 111 

l"OIII NOTARY .uL OR IITA ..... 



~lty of Martinez 
COUNCIL AGENDA - OCTOBER 6, 1982 

M E M 0 RAN DUM 

TO: CITY MANAGER &~D CITY COUNCIL DATE: SEPTEMBER 30, 1982 

FROM: ~\rS CITY ENGINEER FILE: 13.5038 

SUBJECT: SUBDIVISION. 5038, MARINA VISTA 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

RESOLUTION APPROVING EXTENSION OF TIME TO COMPLETE IMPROVEMENTS 
FOR SUBDIVISION 5038, MARINA VISTA, BY TWO YEARS TO ~JNE 5, 1983. 

BACKGROUND: 

On August 10, 1982, the engineering staff brought this item to the Planning 
Commission for review and comments with staff recommendations for reversion 
to acreage mainly due to our concerns for traffic safety in the proposed 
subdivision. 

Normally the City grants similar requests for time extension routinely. 
Reversion to acreage was recommended because none of the require improve
ments were made within two years after filing the final map and the traffic 
concerns would have required revisions to the recorded map and the approved 
improvement plans., 

The Planning Commission, after hearing the staff report and the developer's 
response, directed the developer and the Engineering Staff to review the 
concerns .and bring back a recommendation to the Commission within two weeks. 

Engineering and the developers, Mr. Williams and Mr. Arana, met several time 
since August 24, 1982, and have agreed to modify the alignment of the 
proposed private street (extension of Front Street) and to file a certificate 
of correction to revise the record map if necessary. 

Commission Recommendation -

The Commission at its meeting of September 28, 1982, recommended the extension 
of ~ime to complete subdivision improvements with the following conditions: 

1. Revise improvement plans as proposed on plan dated September 15. 1982, aQd 
as approved by the City Engineer. 

2. The plans and maps to be revised and approved by City Engineer before 
requesting any City permits. 

rnmOOlloolltr G . 
Council qrant the requested time exten~ 

RECOMMENDATION: 

It is recommended that the City .. 
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